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CALL TINA
FOR DETAILS
908-418-5586

First come, first served.

A GREAT
ATTENTION GRABBER

Place Your 
Ad In

This Space!

CALL TODAY TO ADVERTISE IN THE NEXT ISSUE
Call Tina today to reserve the space in this or other Renna Media publications.

Each month 3,000 newspapers are printed
mailed free to every home and business in Fanwood.

Reserve space in the next issue. Call Tina today 
at 908-418-5586 or email info@rennamedia.com

FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS ROTARY INDUCTS NEW OFFICERS
On August 12, 2020, new President Julie Murphy was sworn in by

Rotary District 7475 Governor Ann Walko, for the 2020-2021 Rotary year.
The Rotary year began on July 1, however, due to the Coronavirus, the
ceremony was postponed and held via Zoom rather than in-person. The
following new officers were also inducted: Deanna Dell-Bene: President-
Elect, Patty Laguna: Secretary, and Don Rosenberg: Treasurer.  

The evening started with a presentation by outgoing President Wayne
Zuhl. He gave out two Paul Harris awards to Rotarians Deanna Dell-Bene
and Carmela Resnick, for their outstanding work and dedication during
the past year, specifically for their work associated with Coronavirus
efforts. Additionally, Dell-Bene received a Rotarian of the Year award. 

Zuhl demonstrated excellent leadership during a difficult year, and
several key initiatives were completed during his presidency. These
included: the creation of SPF Resource Central – a centralized
Coronovirus information resource for the towns of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood; a  GoFundMe initiative which raised $16,000, with $3,000
raised during an online Benefit Concert managed by Theatrical Artist’s
Prep; and a Mask Team who has been making fabric masks for the past
several months. The GoFundme money was donated as follows: $9,000
for PPE for Overlook Hospital, approximately $3,000 for local food banks
and the remainder will be used to purchase gift cards for healthcare
workers and first responders. Zuhl was presented with a Paul Harris award
for his leadership.

President Julie Murphy continues the work started by Zuhl. As of this
writing, the Rotary mask team has raised closed to $10,000 from the sale
of fabric masks and every dollar has been donated to local food banks,
including: IHM Food Pantry, Fanwood Presbyterian Food Pantry, El

Centro, The Community Food Bank of New
Jersey, Starfish in Plainfield, St. Mary’s Dinner
Program in Plainfield, JFS Jewish Family
Services Central NJ in Elizabeth, Wynona’s
House, Heart for Humanity. The Rotary Club
continues to sell the masks at the Scotch Plains
Farmer’s Market every Saturday.

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary Club has
been serving the community since 1938. The club
meets on Wednesdays at noon via Zoom. For
further information about the club, go to
fsprotary.org or visit their Facebook page:
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary Club. For
membership information, contact Steve Goldberg
at stegold94@aol.com.

(above) Patty Laguna: Secretary

(above) Julie Murphy sworn in as President.
Murphy has several important goals for this
Rotary year: Increasing the diversity of club
members to include different ethnic groups,

getting new members energized, holding virtual
fundraisers, and continuing to improve the
club’s visibility in the local community.

(above) Deanna Dell-Bene: 
President-Elect



Fanwood Post is published by Renna Media.
3,000 newspapers are printed monthly and
mailed to every business and resident in
Fanwood.

Although great care has been taken to ensure
the information contained within is accurate,
Renna Media assumes no liability for errors or
omissions.
©2020 Contents of this newspaper cannot be
reproduced without written consent from Renna
Media LLC.
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Advertise in this 
newspaper

Reserve space in the next issue. 
Call Tina today at 908-418-5586
or email info@rennamedia.com

11,800 papers
are printed 

monthly 
and mailed 

to every
household 

and business 
in Westfield. 

Fanwood Post
is online at 

www.rennamedia.com
like us on 

facebook.com/Fanwood Post

PROMOTE YOUR
COMMUNITY EVENT

Community service 
organizations, schools 
and sports teams are 

encouraged to submit news of 
upcoming events or highlights 
and photos from recent events.

Organizations who are 
interested in submitting

content, please
email 

editor@rennamedia.com

908-251-9441
Mrhandyman.com

License number: 13VH09897400

- NO JOB TOO SMALL -
- 100% SERVICE GUARANTEE -

- 2500+ POSITIVE ONLINE REVIEWS -

10% DISCOUNT
On labor only, materials not included. Cannot be combined with other offers. Exp. 10/31/20.

THE COLLEGE CLUB COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Submitted by Bernadette Hoyer

The 57th edition of the F-SP College Club’s
Community Calendar will be available for
purchase on or about September 30. The
calendar will not be a COVID casualty due to
the determination, time and energy devoted to
the project by Mari McDevitt, the club’s
calendar chairperson and the generosity and
loyalty of local advertisers who have agreed to
continue to support the calendar during this
challenging time for small businesses.

The 13 month calendar – September 2020-
December 2021- will contain information that
has been obtained from the SP-F school district,
Union Catholic, St. Bartholomew Academy and
UC Vo-Tech. Also included will be contact
information for approximately 100 local
organizations and township schedules for
Fanwood and Scotch Plains.

Due to the support of nearly 100 advertisers,
all proceeds from the calendar sales will go
directly into the club’s scholarship fund for
scholarships that are awarded annually. This
year the F-SP College Club awarded $20,500 to
ten local young women. Information about this
year’s scholarship recipients will be featured in
the calendar.

The College Club Community Calendar will
be available for purchase at Norman’s Hallmark,
the Fanwood and Scotch Plains libraries, Apple
Blossom Flower Shop, The Fanwood Larder and
from College Club members. Community
members in need of shopping assistance can
contact Mari McDevitt at 908-917-5979.

For additional information about the College
Club of Fanwood-Scotch Plains please visit the
club’s website: fspcollegeclub.org.

VFW KICKS-OFF OF ANNUAL $30,000
SCHOLARSHIP COMPETITION

Earl Pavlik, Commander of Veterans of
Foreign Wars of the United States Post 10122 in
Scotch Plains and Fanwood, announced the
kick-off of this year’s VFW’s Voice of
Democracy Scholarship competition. Local high
school students have the opportunity to compete
for thousands of dollars in scholarships and a
trip to Washington, D.C.

Students must write and record a three-to-
five minute essay on the selected theme using
an audio CD or flash drive and present their
recording, typed essay and completed entry
form to their local VFW Post by October 31.
The 2020-2021 theme selected is "Is This the
Country the Founders Envisioned?” Students
begin by competing at the local post level,
then post winners compete at the district level
with the winner advancing to the state
competition.

All state first-place winners receive a four-
day trip to Washington, D.C., and the chance to
compete for their share of more than $150,000 in

scholarships. The first-place winner receives a
$30,000 college scholarship.

The National Association of Broadcasters
(NAB) started the Voice of Democracy
Scholarship program in 1947. The VFW became
a national sponsor in the late 1950s and assumed
sole responsibility for the program in 1961. The
competition was created to provide students
grades 9-12 the opportunity to express
themselves in regard to democratic ideas and
principles. Around 40,000 students participate in
the competition each year and VFW awards
more than $2.1 million in educational
scholarships every year.

Student entries, accompanied with a
completed entry form, must be submitted to a
local participating VFW Post. The deadline is
Oct. 31, 2020.

Interested students and teachers should
contact the Voice of Democracy Chairman
Frank Chupko at VFW Post 10122 via email at
frankchupko@aol.com.
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MURSELI PRO CONSTRUCTION
Family
Owned &

Operated For
16 Years

ROOFING

MASONRY

GUTTERS

CHIMNEY
• CLEANING
• RE-LINE
• REPAIRS
• REBUILD
• CAPPING

• CLEANING
• INSTALLATION
• SCREENING
• REPAIRS
• REPLACEMENTS

• RE-ROOF
• NEW ROOF
• ROOF REPAIRS
• SHINGLES
• FLAT ROOF

COMPLETE SET OF STEPS
Up to 6 Feet, 5 Steps / Brick, Limestone & Concrete

$2,600

October Specials
Carbon Monoxide 

is invisible,
odorless, 

and can kill you!

You Home Improvement Connection
ROOFING

CHIMNEYS

GUTTERS

SIDING

MASONRY

STEPS

FOUNDATIONS

CHIMNEY & ROOFING SPECIALISTS

908-361-6372
1-800-650-0968

• All Work Guaranteed
• 24/7 Emergency Service
• 20% Senior Discount
• Major Credit Cards
• NJ Lic. 13VH08570100

Save $900
ON ROOF

REPLACEMENT
With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.

Some restrictions apply. Expires 10/31/20.

$400 OFF
ANY FOUNDATION JOB 
OF $2000 OR MORE

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Some restrictions apply. Expires 10/31/20.

$79.99
GUTTERS CLEANING

(Any Average House)
With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.

Expires 10/31/20.

$150 OFF
ANY ROOF REPAIR
of $500 or more

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 10/31/20.

$200 OFF
ANY CHIMNEY REPAIR
of $800 or more

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 10/31/20.

• DRIVEWAYS
• STEPS
• BRICK & BLOCK
• SIDEWALKS
• REPAIR

FOUNDATION
• NEW 
FUNDATIONS

• REPAIRS
• WATERPROOFING

Save $900
ON ROOF

REPLACEMENT
With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.

Some restrictions apply. Expires 7/31/20.

BEFORE AFTER

With this ad. Cannot be combined with 
any other offer. Expires October 31, 2020

With this ad.
Cannot be combined 
with any other offer. 

Expires:
October 31, 2020

100 feet of 
GUTTER COVERS

ONLY
$999
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Operated by
Garden State Property Care

30% cheaper then
all our competitors

LOOKING FOR

We leave 
your property 
in broom 
swept 
condition

• Furniture removal        • Junk removal
• Appliance removal       • Carpet removal
• Landscaping removal   • No job too big
Call today for free estimate 973-941-3928

Fully Insured Free Estimates

SLATE - TILE - ASPHALT SHINGLES

908-389-0200

Lic. #
13VH06601300

TREE SERVICE
Property Clean-ups

Insured, Safety Cutbacks
Character Trims & Shaping
Removals when Necessary

FREE ESTIMATES
908.241.4195
Climbing Experience Since 1975

Military Rates

Marine Owned
and Operated

FSP ROTARY TO HONOR FRONTLINE HEROES
The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary Club is

asking residents of the borough of Fanwood and
township of Scotch Plains to nominate frontline
heroes, including healthcare workers,  first
responders, and essential workers, who have
worked hard throughout the pandemic.

Gift Cards will be purchased from local
restaurants and delivered to the frontline heroes.
Additionally, each hero will be honored and

included on the club’s Facebook page.
To nominate a someone to receive a restaurant

gift card, send an email to 
spfresourcecentral@gmail.com  
or call the SPF Resource Central hotline at

908-312-0687 to provide information (who
you’re nominating, contact info, why you are
nominating them). 

Deadline for nominations is October 24, 2020.

GREAT PUMPKIN PATCH RETURNS TO FRAZEE
The historic Frazee farmstead will once again

host the Great Pumpkin patch. Due to the
pandemic, the annual Harvest Festival is
cancelled this year but it will return in 2021!
Pumpkins will be sold every day from 11 a.m. to
dusk, from October 3rd through the 31st.  There
will be various sizes and colors and the site will
be decorated for Autumn.  It will also be an
opportunity for the public to see the amazing
progress on the external renovation of the Frazee
House.  All proceeds from the sales of pumpkin
sales will go toward the next phase of the
renovation which will include restoration of the
two lower levels of the western end of the house
and one of the fireplaces, heating and air-
conditioning, and the addition of a small public
restroom.

The Frazee House, a nationally designated
historic site, is significant for one woman’s
rumored role in the American Revolution, and as
an excellent example of 18th-century vernacular
residential architecture. The house is reported to

have been constructed circa 1720-1740 by the
husband of Elizabeth (Betty) Frazee. 

As the legend holds, after the Battle of Short
Hills, General Cornwallis and his troops passed
by the house while marching toward the
Watchung mountains, located a few miles to the
north. Known to the locals as a prolific baker,
Aunt Betty was baking bread at the time. Hungry
and tired, the troops smelled the bread and
Cornwallis approached her stating, "I want the
first loaf of bread that next comes from that
oven." Betty is said to have replied, “Sir, I give
you this bread through fear, not in love.”
Evidently impressed by her courage, Cornwallis
is said to have stated, “Not a man in my
command shall touch a single loaf.” 

The Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary Club
began the effort to restore the Frazee House
approximately 15 years ago, working closely
with the Township of Scotch Plains.  If all work
is completed on schedule, the house will be open
to the public in 2022.
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MICHAEL LAUMBACH SELECTED FOR INTERNSHIP

Submitted by Nicole Barreca
The World Food Prize Foundation has selected

Fanwood resident and Rutgers University - New
Brunswick student Michael Laumbach, along
with 12 other students for its prestigious Borlaug-
Ruan International Internship. For the first time
in the program’s 22-year history, the Foundation
created innovative virtual internships for these
exceptional students. 

As a 2020 Borlaug-Ruan International Intern,
Laumbach will interact online with scientists
from the International Livestock Research
Institute in Nairobi, Kenya. Laumbach will
conduct research on camel production with an
experienced mentor. 

Since 1998, the World Food Prize Foundation
has sent 358 students on 8-week, all-expenses-
paid research internships to learn about food
security issues and nutritional problems in
developing regions of Africa, Asia, Latin
America and the Middle East. Given the wide-
spread global pandemic, the Foundation changed
course this year to an online setting with the goal
of still providing rewarding internships for these
hunger fighters. 

“The World Food Prize granted me new
perspectives on the lives of those most vulnerable
to our ever changing world and a passion to help,
and through the Borlaug-Ruan Internship I am
excited to gain the skills and knowledge

necessary to continue the fight against food
insecurity, especially as it relates to preserving
indigenous cultures,” said Laumbach. 

To qualify for the Borlaug-Ruan International
Internship, Laumbach attended the three-day
World Food Prize Global Youth Institute, which
occurs each October. As a Global Youth Institute
participant, Laumbach presented a research paper
on creating agricultural and social change in
Nauru to prevent dietary diseases and obesity. He
also had the opportunity to interact with World
Food Prize Laureates and renowned experts to
discuss issues relating to food security throughout
the world.
ABOUT THE WORLD FOOD PRIZE FOUNDATION

The Foundation’s mission is to elevate
innovations and inspire action to sustainably
increase the quality, quantity and availability of
food for all. The Prize was founded in 1986 by
Dr. Norman E. Borlaug, recipient of the 1970
Nobel Peace Prize. Since then, the World Food
Prize has honored 50 outstanding individuals
who have made vital contributions throughout the
world. The World Food Prize Foundation
annually hosts the Norman E. Borlaug
International Symposium, known informally as
the Borlaug Dialogue and a variety of youth
education programs to help further the discussion
on cutting-edge global food security issues and
inspire the next generation to end hunger.

(above) Michael Laumbach, Fanwood resident
and Rutgers University - New Brunswick

student, was selected by the World Food Prize
Foundation for its prestigious Borlaug-Ruan

International Internship.
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Tina Renna 908-418-5586
tinarenna@rennamedia.com

Joe Renna 908-447-1295
joerenna@rennamedia.com

202 Walnut Avenue
Cranford, NJ 07016

info@ rennamedia.com

Advertise in 1 or all 21 towns

RENNA MEDIA NEWSPAPER RATE SHEET
WE MAIL 135,000 NEWSPAPERS MONTHLY!

• Get unlimited clicks 
• Trackable results
• Free ad design and copywriting
• Paid search engine promotions
• Posts are shared through social media

Renna Media offers a full 
range of marketing services, 
in print and online, hyper-
local to regional, for every 
budget and market size.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTS
We mail 135,000 newspapers 
to evry home and business in 
21 towns, You can advertise 
in any number of towns. 

ads start at $60.

FULL COLOR PRINTING
We print flyers and menues, 

full color, two sided, 
on coated stock for only

$35 per thousand.

DIRECT MAIL
Insert your flyer into the 

newspapers and get it mailed 
to every home and business for 
$60 per thousand and as low as 
$30 per thousand for higher

quantities.

ONLINE MARKETING
Online ads and press releases 
designed and placed to drive 
traffic to your website and get 

your phone ringing.

SOCIAL MEDIA
We can design and/or manage 
your social media campaign 

from passive to aggressive plans 
customized to work within 

your budget.

WEBSITE AND
SEO SERVICES

Start with an audit/analysis 
of your website giving you a 
report and recommendations 

for $250.

It is highly recommended to 
have a marketing plan and 
budget before spending.

CALL JOE RENNA FOR A 
FREE CONSULTATION.

908-447-1295

DRIVE LOCAL TRAFFIC TO YOUR WEBSITE
ONLY

$1
1 year contract

$365

PER
DAY

Call Joe Renna
908-447-1295
See samples on our websites 
and facebook pages.

Marketing
Toolbox
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549 Lexington Avenue • Cranford
908-276-0900 or 1-888-480-0901

WWW.REEL-STRONG.COM

MAKE YOUR BEST DEAL THEN TAKE

$300 OFF
Expires: 12/31/2020. May Not Be Combined With Other Offers.

NEW RHEEM HEATING OR AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM

0% Financing
Available

FREE
ESTIMATES

NO
OBLIGATION

We are a full service installation and maintenance company.

• HEATING OIL SUPPLIER

• WILLIAMSON BOILERS

• RHEEM FURNACES AND AIR CONDITIONERS

• NATURAL GAS CONVERSIONS AND SERVICE

$25 OFF
ANY SERVICE CALL
May Not Be Used For Routine Maintenance.

With Coupon – No Expiration

SAVE THIS COUPON

Are you ready for the Winter!
Check your heating unit now!
Do not buy just yet. Get a second opinion 
from Reel-Strong. A tune-up can extend 
the life of your unit.

Master HVACR Contractor License #19HC00438000

Hi-efficiency heating equipment 
will qualify for WARM advantage rebates.

NJ Clean Energy Program

WE DO IT RIGHT THE FIRST TIME!
Let’s discuss your heating oil or natural gas conversion.

WOOD FLOORS
Sand • Stain • Refinish • Repairs • Installation

CARPET & RUGS
Clean • Stretch • Sanitize • Repairs • Bind
RESTOREMYFLOORS.NET

A DIVISION OF CARPET DOCTOR LLC.

116 SUSSEX ST. WESTFIELD, NJ
908-342-5048

Insured * References * Visa / MasterCard

10% Discount On labor only. Materials not included. Cannot
be combined with other offers. Exp. 10/31/20.

PAINTING DOCTORS 
Fine Workmanship at Reasonable Prices

Interior & Exterior 
Wallpaper Removal – Drywall Repairs
References * Insured * Free Estimates 

A division of Carpet Doctor LLC. 

908-342-5048
116 Sussex Street, Westfield, NJ 

13VH06607700 

FANWOOD RECREATION
OCTOBER PROGRAMS
Fanwood Recreation offers these outdoor

programs in October:
Babysitting Certification, beginning October

5, 3 weekly sessions, ages 11–15
Columbus Day Fall Sewing Fun, October 12,

ages 6–12 (Fashion Jewelry) and ages 8–16 (the
Classic Fall Poncho)

For more information and to register, please go
to fanwoodrecreation.org.

We would like to offer to the laid off, or
over age sixty-five, residents of Fanwood,
Scotch Plains and Westfield one-hour of free
electrical work (plus materials charged at the
standard price) during the week of October 11
to October 17, 2020. Any additional time will
be charged at the normal rate. After the week
is booked up, any future appointments will
revert to the standard rate.

KONANTIQUES

WE BUY ANTIQUES
FREE HOUSE CALLS

908-578-7593
We buy entire estates or single items and pay the

highest prices along with friendly, professional service.
Free on-site consultation at your home or business

info@konantiques.com
www.konantiques.com

Located in Summit

Over 20
years of

Experience

TOM MALINOWSKI VS TOM KEAN, JR.
7TH CONGRESSIONAL
DISTRICT DEBATE
Monday, October 5th

10:00 AM - 11:00 AM
Moderated by James Coyle

For more details and registration, email:
RebeccaLovelace@GatewayChamber.com

Presented by the Gateway Regional Chamber of Commerce

COMMUNITY HOPE CONNECTS VETERANS TO SERVICES
CALL THE REFERRAL HOTLINE FOR ELIGIBILITY 

Veterans and their families who are
experiencing a housing crisis may be eligible for
emergency assistance such as motel/hotel stays,
security deposits, rent, rental arrears, groceries
and utilities through Community Hope.

Community Hope’s Supportive Services for
Veteran Families (SSVF) program is currently
providing assistance remotely. Urgent
community-based services such as critical
supplies and veteran wellness-checks are
provided in person.

The increase in support services to veterans
and their families during the COVID-19
pandemic is possible thanks to funding from the
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs.

To make a referral, please call the referral
hotline at 1-855-483-8466 or email
SSVF@communityhope-nj.org, or email Gema
Diaz at gdiaz@communityhope-nj.org.

Community Hope is a nonprofit that helps
individuals, including veterans, and their
families, overcome mental illness, addiction,
homelessness and poverty.
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